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(Continued) j sai(j to himself as he lifted the sash
What ' had become of Grafton and i Qe jjje window and stepped inside, 

the sailor? Had they been drown-1 He took a match from his pocket, 
cd? The boat had capsized, turn.pg, lighted it, and looked around. He 
nearly bottom upward, tier mast, no found himself iq^a neat, plainly fur- 
doubt, sticking hit > the s rougid, a , nished apartment, sitt ing room and 
part of the broken r.gging i bedroom in one. it seemed, as there
crushed upward against the side of wag a bed in one corner beUind a 
the little vessel, thus affording t ie i
stay to which Nina had clung. How , fire but no fire in it and nQ

,lie two strong « Harry went cn through a

I which proved to be a kitchen. Here 
pile of dry stove wood, 

He gatlier-

was it possible that 
r;en and good swimmers had perish
ed and siie had escaped? But if they 
were not drowned, what had become,
of them? Surelv. Grafton would Iie found

i0ft , half of it resinous pine.not have swum to shore and lett ^
Slna to her fate’ ed Up an armtul- and hurrying back
h“while these conjecture* passed :'!t-> the front room, soon had a fine 
through Harry * mind, his arms and ruddy blaze on the hearth. He pull- 
hands w ere at v. ork. straining every ] cd a large, cushioned chair to the 
sinue to send the boat through the1 «re. and then went out on the porch,
tossing waves and driving rain to] lifted the shivering, halMnsenslble ope”‘n8 her big eyes in amazement 
the shore. ‘ sir!. and bore her into the room.

The storm had spent its fury, but He placed her in the big ea-y chair, 
the rain, driven by the wind, still i where she sat with closed eyes and 
-cariie in slant, sharp gusts that stung ; drooping head, while he knelt down 
and blinded him. He could have and unbuttoned her little boots and

rather coarse, but clean and white. 
Keeping possession of these, lie next 
opened a closet and looked carefully 
at the garments that hung on the 
walls. He fixed upon one which he 
took down and held out before him, 
examining it critically as he had 
done the others. it was a rather 
gaudy looking blue and red flannel 
wrapper. He decided that this would 
do, and carefully replacing the other 
garments, he took this one, with the 
white things, into the room where 
Nina sat.

“You are still cold,” he said, touch
ing one of her hands. “It is those 
dripping clothes you have on. Are 
you strong enough to change . them 
for these dry ones?”

"Where did you get them, and how 
did you know—” she exclaimed.
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shouted with joy when he saw by a 
flash of lightning a rough log dock 
only a few feet before him.

In half a minute his boat was 
alongside it. He jumped out, threw 
the boat chain over a post and se-
dured it. then stepped back and lift- j_je ueld them

took them off. Then, without an in
stant's hesitation he pulled off the 
drenched silk stockings and laid 
bare the small, daintily shaped feet. 
He tcok them in his broad palms; 
they were white and cold as stone.

“This is one cf the things I will 
tell you when you are as comfortable 
as I can nuke you," he answered. 
"I am sorry 1 have not a maid for 
you. You will have to perform your 
unique toilet by yourself. Let me 
know when it is finished. I am going 
on another exploring trip.”

He went out the back ways shutt
ing the door behind him.

She examined

and he went on to the next house. 
There lie doubtless got a boat and

them briskly, and wrapped themed the unconscious form that lay 
still in the bottom of the boat.

Dimly lie could see her white face 
between the masses of dark, drench
ed hair, for the clouds had thinned, 
and some light from the full moon 
behind them filtered through.

She was colorless as marble, anrl 
as cold. Her slender hands seemed 
U him to be almost stiff. Couid she 
!•( dead? The fear came to him 
with a sharp pang.

“I must find a shelter. 1 must 
take her out of this chilling rain,” 
he muttered.

He raised her from the wet dock 
and bore her to the land. There he
saw a path running up through the neud. As she touened his 
mangroves. He walked rapidly up started and sat upright, 
the path, soon seeing a dark mass “Floyd!” she called. “It is 
among the orange trees which he Floyd; it is—"
knew was a house. Lee raised his head and turned his

There was no light in it, and no1 eyes, moist with pity, upon her. ! 
response came when he stamped “It is only I,” ho said,
loudly upon the floor of the little She gazed at him without speak- ture
porch as lie stood upon it. ling. A. tumult cf emotions swept

The doors and windows were shut, over her face. Amazement, disap-
ke did not take time to see if. t.iey pointment, pain, shame, all
were fastened. He sat down 
a long wooden bench on the porch, 
purposing, now that there was shel
ter from that blood chilling rain, to 
try to revive Nina.

He took out his handkerchief and 
dried her dripping face and hands; 
then he rubbed her hands briskly 
with his own. on which he had pour 
ed a little brandy from a flask he 
had in his pocket. He poured a lit
tle of the stimulant between her 
lips, when, to his joy, he felt a 
shudder run through her, then a 
short, gasping sigh strugg'ed up 
flora her breast; another flucterin

was far from light.
She looked at him in a strange 

way, a kind of wild wistfumess in 
her eyes.

“You forget that he believed it 
was the only way to save you.”

“Would you have left me?”
He felt that she put the question

“When he found I was not there, 
he must have believed 1 was drown- 

i ed-," she said.
the little pile of I “Then a joyful surprise awaits him

clothes, and found everything she j tomorrow,” he added, cheeringly.
needed, even to towels and a pair j a happy meeting it will be,” he I

.... , , 01 stock!ugs. I went olli smiling, though his heart
a woolen table-cover ne had previous- “What a man he is!" she said to I 
ly warmed. j herself, “Oh, if—"

As the delicious sense of warmth She broke off with a sigli. She! 
thr'lled through her, Nina roysed sat in silence, gazing into the glow- ' 
herself from the stupor produced by ing fire, the tears gathering in her 
cold and the shock she had received eyes. She roused Iferself and he- 
S:.e languidly stretched out her hand gan to dress with surprising energy, 
and touched the shirt-sleeved arm of In a short time she had divested
the man who was kneeling by her. herself of her drenched garments j as a test. She was looking straight

Dear !• lo) d, *-he murmured, and put on the ciean, dry ones, whose j at him with suppressed eagerness in 
“you've taken off your coat to cov- coarseness fretted her soft skin a * her dark eyes ; her hands, which lay 
er me. Put it on. You will freeze, little ; but the sense of warmth and. folded on her knees, clasped them- 
Oh. the fire feels so nice! How good dryness compensated for this. She | selves tightly together. *
you are!” picked up and wrung out her own t “No." lie answered, “I would have

Her r.and went from his arm to garments and hung them on a towel j swum with you to the shore.”
hair, rack behind t ie screen. Then she : “But if you believed you could not

sat down once more in the big arm-j do that?”
chair, but not before she had, wo-1 “I would have tried: if 1 failed I 
man-like, looked at herself in the : would have perished with you.” 
o:d-fashior.ed, gilt framed mirror | She had drawn the words from 
that hung over the mantel-piece. She him with those compelling eyes, but 
sat gazing into the fire, thinking, ! they came with a warmth that seem- 
regretting, dreading to face the fu- : ed to call lier to herself. Her look

j relaxed, l\?r ha^nds dropped apart : 
Tue little clock above her head a sigh fluttered from her lips, and

D!~tured StrU°k eigkt- started up. remem- her lids fell, hiding the pain he know ,
upon themselves in the tab’et of that ex- l!‘at She Was t0 . let Harrv was in her eyes. He felt as if he had

~ 1 ‘ \ " know wben she iud finished dress- given her a blow. He experienced a
pressive face. Her lips quivered, jn~ I _ , , . . , .. , , . . . . , iI fierce lenging to take her in his arms
her head dropped upon her hand*. she knocked on the door he had and comfort her.

, She was s.L.ken with ' iole.it sons, passed through, and he answered | He rose to his feet; the warm air 
He stood up. Leaning on the rude from some region beyond, “Gom- of the room seemed suddenly to 

mantelpiece, he looked down at ing!" in his clear, strong voice. She ! stifle him: he walked to the window, 
her with a world of s> mpatax :n his liked the r.ng of that voice. It sent | and stepped out on the porch.

1 e>es, which lie dared not put into her mserable thoughts to flight. I “What a change!” he cried. “Not
words. I A moment after re came in, laugh- j a sign of the storm.

Suddenly she raised her head, a in g and rosy. He had a pot of hot | supremely beautiful.” 
startled, anxious lock on her face, j coffee in one hand, and a tray with I She came to the window, stood in- 

"V\ here is Floyd ? Was he—was , a plate of biscuits and sliced him on} side a moment, then stepped softly 
he drowned?" she d:-ked. falteringly jin the other. cut and stood beside him. He turn-

“No, no; he could not drown so “I have been making useful dis- • ed and saw her.
2'near the land; a good swimmer as coveries,” he said. “I have found I “Oh, you should not be out here,

lie is, by his own account. He was Pantry and a little gasoline stove. in this damp air,” he said, quickly.
of the Fere is the result. The hot coffee “You should not have tempted me,"

daring to lift his eyes to her face. At 
length he looked up and saw that 
the sweet face between the dark, 
loose hair was pale as ivory, and 
the drooped lids looked as if they 
hid tears.

“You are \vorn out.” >;e said. “You 
must have sleep. There is a bed be
hind the screen there; or will you 
have me draw that lounge to the 
fire and lie here, with a blanket over 
you?"

“I will sleep here in the big chair,” 
she said.

“No, you must lie down. How will 
this do?"

He drew the wide, calico-covered 
couch before the fire, and brought a 
pillow and a bright patchwork quilt 
from the bed.

“Real there yourself.” she said, 
smiling. “I will keep watch."

“Indeed you shall not. There is no 
need for any one to keep watch. I 
will make myself comfortable in the 
other room. If you should feel ill, 
call to me: I am a light sleeper. But 
I hope you will not feel ill; I trust 
you will rest as peacefully as if you 
were in your own house."

He was turning to go into the next 
room, when she asked.

“When are you going to start 
back to New York?”

“Tomorrow—as early as possible, 
as soon as I see you safe with your

“And you will let me hear from 
you ? You will let me know w hen— 
you—are—married ?"

“Yes, I will let you know.*
“It will be soon, I suppose—as 

soon—"
“As soon after the divorce as pos

sible,” he answered, quickly, with a 
forced hardness in his tone.

She flushed a little.
“I will hasten it as much as I 

can, for your sake,” she said. “You 
will forgive me for delaying your 
happiness?”

“Last night I told you that
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1 last night out there where you see ! cucumbers. Life's too short to wor-
there ! the water rifflin’ over her keel. He j ry over suc!l !ong names. But as 1

v.as no ground for forgiveness, only had two Northern folks in It—swells „„„ „„
for kind and grateful remembrance,' from New York—a man and a wo- 8 " 2 ' ’ ‘ 8
he answered, feelingly. “And now mun what must he and t'other i steamer UP here—needn't go back 
you must rest. Good night." i fen0w do but swim to shore and Itr' Rœkledge. i'll pull Sam Thomp-

He bent Ills head over the hand 1,-ave the woman boldin' on to some json s bl>at up to R°ehledge, and turn
she held out to him; then he raised ; the riggin’. They swam to my |ll over t0 him £or yoUi 1 m go;n up
it quickly to his lips, and letting it landin’—right here. They said they loday’ an>wa> " 
fall, he passed out of sight through thought to find a boat here, but 11 

the door. j had taken my wife :n the boat to ;
She did not dream then how long her father’s, about a mile further

I "Thank you ; then I will take the 
steamboat at your father’s landing," 
Harry said, drawing quickly ba:/c.

: till he was screened by the mangrove 
bushes as Grafton came nearer. Tho 
farmer went to meet him.

“What news?” cried Grafton, an
xiously, as the other came up to him.

“Good news,” answered the farm 
er smiling encouragingly—the whits 
unhappy face of the young man ex
cited his pity. "Good news. She j’s 

saved—she is therq—in my house 
Don’t waste time staring at me. man.

up

breath and consciousness came back,
She half raised herself as she lay not ^urt ^y the capsizing

in his arms, and turned lier face to j boat? ’ 
his. which she could not distinguish “No." 
in the dim light, 
sobbing out:

“Oh. Floyd!

She clung to him,1 "He to d you he would swim to like a queen of syp-des, with all that 
j the shore and bring a boat; did he lcngl black hair on *vour shoulders! 

It you? You did not? " j ", k"°" ’T “f ,‘S 6t‘“
come back! 1 thought you had left] “Yes." she said. A faint Bush pp g' Lpt me wing it for you
me to die. I might hâve known you came into her cheek. Lee was sorry coffee “ ° S °^ an r n •'our 
wouldn’t. But, oh, it was so dread- he had asked the question, but he j
ful there, alone with that awful wa-1 wanted to get at the facts. “He said 1 U S, 6 *0U °° oac 1 * e l^tle
ter washing over me! And my hands if he tried to swim ashore with me ™^as. 1 e *vt e ore *er “ntiI he*
were so cold and stiff. I thought I we would both' be drowned," she had hls seat at the sma!l
could never hold on till you came1 added, excusingly. "The sailor left coftee a"or ^ P°Ur °Ul a cup of 
back. 1 thought you w-ere cruel no, u9 to our fate. Floyd said be would As , fire
tv take mewith you; but you knew et a boat and come for me. He ,y n  ̂ v
best, only-Oh. I am so cold. , thought if better I should keep my i but wlthln a„ was wanntil ani| com.

Sue fell to shivering her teeth ( ll0ld on the rigging. But, oh. It was fort and seclu5 0n, the swcet acn?e
chattering convulsively. Lee put the, awfUii- 1
flask to her lips.

will do you good. Why, the old blue ! she answered, smiling archly up in- 
and red*wrapper has 'made you look tf* his face. “I came out to see the

beauty you praised. It is surely

a time would elapse before she saw Vp. They came on there, burst in 
him again, and under what changed or, us whilst we were at supper, wet 
circumstances that meeting would as drowned rat:-, and the Yankee 
take place. ! jLSt a-shakin’ with the cold. He ask-

CHAFTER X\ 1 ed for a dram and wife’s father gave
* Lee could not sleep. The recollec- h-m a stlff one. Then he told us 
tion of what had happened on the about the lady, and I and Tom—

| porch filled him with self-reproach, wife’s brother—jumped into the boat 
A feeling that he had been disloyal and went to get her, if she was still
to Lucille burned within him. Oh. there. Kent went with us to shew
why had he yielded to that mad im- ug the place where the boat had cap-
pulse? What must Nina think of a.;zcd, but the other fellow tumbled Go on. to tLe cottage auL see f-Jr
him? in the bed. and we left the women

But why had she net resented that a-coddlin’ him. Well, when we got 
Impetuous caress? Was it possible (0 the boat the woman wasn’t to be 
that she—Oh, no, no! _ Her whole seen. She was drowned, of course, 
he°art was given to Floyd Grafton. It with the rain and the waves a-dasii- 
was only that she was s0 generous. ; |n- jn ber t'ace. It w as a mighty pity.

The night Is | as well as so pure and broad in her t00 she was Pefdro de Vasco's 
j nature, that she had forgifen his of- daughter, so the young fellow told 
fense. She had pardoned it on the us De Vasco was as good a man as 
score that it was unpremediated. It | ever knew. He died at his home 
was the outcome of a sudden emo- near to Rockledge. Grafton said the
tional impulse.. ; girl was engaged to be married to .... . , , .

"I know you were thinking of an- him. and she had no end of money.1 wi5!ied lt mi*nt be i0 tnat 16 ”oa 
other," she had said, excusingly. j He harped on the money a g;;od 

But l)e knew he had not been deal. He took on mighty when we 
thinking of another. He remember- told him she was drowned, but he 
ed guiltily that he had not thought was sleeping like a top when 1 left 
of Lucille today. I the house awhile ago. I came on

yourself.”
With a cry of joy Grafton ran 

to the house.
Nina was standing in the wtr.do v 

that opened to the floor. She drew 
b&"k as she saw him. A feeling of 
repulsion rose strong within her. 
The indignation she felt at his leav
ing her had died out; but something 
else, it seemed to h«*. had died out 
with it.

She shrank from meeting him. She

I with the wild, lashing waves,

"Drink some of this,” he said in 
a whisper; he dared not trust him
self to speak aloud.

He shrank from letting her know, | darkne" and' the stor 
while she was so weak and hysteri
cal, that it was not Floyd who held 
her; that it was not her lover who 
had come back and rescued her | 
just as the last remnant of strength 
was giving way.

A hot current of indignation j 
had rushed through Lee as he heard j 
her broken utterances. So Graf
ton had left her and saved himself 
by swimming ashore. He had told 
her he would come back with a boat j 
to rescue her. He must have ex- j 
pected her to perish, but he would 
not risk being burdened with her in 
swimming to the shore.

"Cowardly puppy ! " Harry mutter
ed to himself through hls clinched 
teeth, as he bent over Nina, rubbing 
her hands and trying to bring 
warmth to her body. The stimulant 
had helped her, but he knew the ter
rible chill would be fatal unless she 
could be gotten to a fire and the 
wet clothing removed.

I of which came over them as they 
She shuddered, and her eves clos- sat opposite eaclf other at the tiny 

»d, as if to shut out the vision ot table.
those moments she had passed alone ; Afterward she let him wring_ out

the her hair. As he gathered up the 
rich, wet mass, his hand touched 

Once more her eyes opened all at | her lovely neck, and a thrill went 
once, and she looked up at him. ; through him. His fingers trembled. 
Her face was brighter; a faint smile He bit his lip and frowned, then 
hovered about her lips. | hurried through his task.

“Is this a dream?” she said. “How "Gome ar.d sit down," she said in
did you come here? It must be a low, strangely muffled voice, 
magic. You went >way—" | When he had seated himself near

“No; I did not go away. An ac- ber« and looked into her face, he 
cident—a providence—prevented. I saw* to n-8 surprise that it was wet 
will tell you about lt presently, when wltb tea,rs- Large drops hung on 
I have made you comfortable. 1 must : ber lasbes. as she lifted them and 
have you dry and warm before I can | ^ooked at 11 with wistful earnest 
go into explanations. Sit here and ne8f;
be quiet, like a good girl 1 am go
ing into the next room to explore a 
little.”

He wrapped the coat carefully 
I around her, and folded the woolen 
i covering closely about her feet. Then 
I he lighted a small lamp, which he. 
| took from the mantel-piece and ! 
j went into the next room.
I It was the family sleeping room,

"You are too gcod to me!" she 
said. "1 do not deserve it; I do 
not deserve anything you have done 
for me. How can I ever thank 
you?”

“You need not thank me for what 
bas made me happy to do," he said, 
laying his hand gently pn hers, that 
were held out, clasped together, on 
her knees. “It has made me very
happ> to haxe been made the instru- 

] littered w ith all the various articles mpnt nf „ . .I , _ I ment or rescuing you, he went on,
that tell of every day occupation, sneaking inw “i 0u«»ii He laid her down on the seat, and He glanced flm a, ttle drawer3 ot. Member this night with 

taking off hls coat, which the water- ! at, ol(Maahloned dlfasln$ caae, and'" *

proof cloak had kept dry, he wrap he had partlaUy opened one of t!ieae,1

re- 
th ankful-

ped it about her. Whispering some ( when hl9 eyes 
reassuring words, he left her and 
knocked upon the door. There was | 
no answer; another louder knock j 
brought no response. He felt sure 
at last that there was no one inside.
There was a window near by open- 
lLg'upon the porch. The blinds were 
closed, but one of them was brok
en, and both were easily unfastened.

"It Is necessary to be guilty of 
house-breaking In this case." Harry

"I, too, shall always remember 
fell upon a large,1 this night," she said. Then a look 

round basket, made of the long of pain came into her eyes. She 
wire grass of the pine hills, lt stood j drew’ her hands away and wrung 
In a corner of the room, and was them. “Oh!" she cried, “we sit here 
filled with clean, folded clothes, evid ! so quietly and talk about this night 
ently the batch that had come from when it may have been a terrible
the last wash.

Smiling at himself because of his 
novel purpose, Harry turned the 
clothes over until he found, as he 
imagined, the things he was looking 
for, some women’s underclothes.

thing. Are you sure he was not 
drow’ned?" ^

“Floyd Grafton was not drowned, 
I feel sure of It."

"Then, where is he?"
“He found no boat at this Unding

magic; the change in the sky and 
the river. Oh, the river!”

She shuddered as her look went 
over the now moonlit, foam-flecked 
waters that had no nearly been her 
grave.

The only souvenirs of the storm 
were the torn and flying clouds, now- 
turned to silver by the moon, and 
the glistening raindrops that lay 
thickly on the dark green leaves of 
the orange trees. The rich scent of 
the orange blossoms filled the damp 
cool air. The voices of the storm 
were hushed; the only sounds were 
the far-off roar of the ocean, the low- 
lapping of the water near them, and 
tl:e rustle of the dying wind in the 
tall palm trees that fringed the 
river.

They stood on the little porch, 
looking in silence at the scene. All 
at once a strange, wailing note broke 
from the orange tree close to them. 
It was the cry of the screech owl. Its 
suddenness and its near proximity 
frightened Nina, her nerves still 
quivering from her recent shock. She 
gave a start, nearly lost her balance 
and tottering on the edge of the 
porch, she caught hold of Lee and 
clung to him. He put his arm 
around her; then, as he felt her 
heart beating and her yielding young 
waist palpitating under his arms 
through the folds of the loose gown 
he lost control of hmself. Thrilled 
with a tender, exquisite passion, he 
clasped her to his breast. He held 
her there for an instant in an al 
most fierce embrace, then as sudden
ly released her and staggered back 
against a post.

"Forgive me,” he uttered, faintly 
She did not speak. Her face in 

the moonlight was quite pale, but 
she did not look angry, only startled, 
stunned.

“Forgive me,” he repeated; “1 did 
not mean to. It shall never happen 
again."

A faint smile went over her face. 
"I know- you did not mean it,” she 

said. “You were thinking of some 
one else. Let us go in; it is too 
damp out here.”

They went back out of the dreary, 
perfumed moonlight into the flre
lighted, commonplace room, and 
Harry’s brain began to cool. But 
he stood silent before the fire, not

He took her picture from hls, here to look for the girl’s dead body, 
bosom and looked at it by the moon-1 gQ you haven’t seen it?” 
light that streamed in at his win- MXo. I have not seen her dead 
dow. Such a little rosebud face! He body; - I have seen her living self, 
kissed the smiling mouth, murmur- gi,e la safe. She is up there at your 
ing. "My sweet, my own Lucille!" house, asleep.”
He strove tQ let her image efface “What! You don’t tell me so! 
the one that kept rising before his how did it ccme? Who rescued 
eyes—the proud, sweet face, the rich | her?”
dark eyes luminous w ith soul—his ! ««i was fortunate enough to be
legal wife—soon to be his no long- near in a boat when the capsize took
er, even in law. Did he regret it? place. 1 picked her up just in time |
Was it only that it troubled him to save her, and brought her here, 
think that this sweet woman, with i took the liberty of getting into 
all her wealth of heart and mind, your house through the window. 11
was soon to be given to the arms took some other privileges w ith your '

one who was not worthy? Yes. belongings to make her comfortable
he knew that she would marry Floyd Vvith food and clothes that I—” j
Grafton even If a revelation of his i “That’s all right. She is w elcome 
littleness had dawned upon her to- to everything. Her father was the 
ti’.ght through the glamour her love squarest man we’ve had to come
had thrown around him. She amongst us. It was lucky you hap-
v/ouid marry him to make amends p* ned along with your beat. Were 
foi the wrong she believed she had you acquainted with her?" 
done him. j “Yes. She is a lovely woman."

Harry turned from the window | “That's just the way. It's the love- 
and threw himself upon tile bed, hop- \y women that fall to the share of
Ing to sleep. But sleep came only the nc-account men. It's none of my I*10" v*neni11 ,hL\ **°U

. i heart is filled with joyin brief, fleeting visits throughout, business, but I’ll bet that G'afton's 
the night. At early dawn he rose, a selfish fellow—a sort of fortune 
and went down to the riverside. The hunter. There!—there’s mj long
grand expanse of water was almost tongue again, just as my wife says,
calm—only streaked here and the/e j And he may be your cousin or your 
with foam in token of last night’s j brother, for what 1 know, though you 
storm. At a distance of hardly sev-1 don't favor him.” 
enty yards from the shore he could | “He is no relation of mine," Hai- 
see a portion of the keel of “The rv said; and he mentally added: 
Crow," w ith the water rippling, “Thank Heaven.” 
about over It and the piece of rigg- “Well, .vender he comes new. I 
ing to which Nina had clung when see his light clothes through the
slip was left to her fate by Grafton, trees. He had 'em dried ar.d ironed

“The coward!” Lee cnce more ut- ! last night. And tin-re s my w ife and j 
tered between his clinched teeth. J her brother with him. They are go-1 

A glance up the river show ed him ing up to the house. Is the lady j 
n nan coming along the path that asleep? No: there she is at the ! 
ran along between the mangrove window. What a surprise it’ll be for 
ho dered bank and the field of him to see her alive. There’ll be a 
pineapples. He came on down to scene, as they say in the story 
tkv dock where Lee w as standing.! books. I’ll give my wife a sign to1 
He was a wiry, sunburned young keep back. Ain’t you going up to 
fel'ow, a farmer—as was plain to be the house with him?” 
seen by his sturdy lock and Inde- “No! I won't Intrude upon them,” 
pendent carriage. He glanced at' said Harry, hastily. "1 must get 
Harry, then at the boat which was Lack to Rockledge at once. I wish 
fastened to the dock. ! to leave on the first beat going up.”

•Good-morin’," he said. “You’ve! «“The first boat? Why, that’s the

not hear of her rescue—that he 
would think she had perished where 
he left her.

She was bound to him; she would 
keep her pledge, she w culd become 
his wife. But. alas; her idol had 
fallen from its throne.

She stood cold and impassive as 
a statue when he rushed to her 
side, crying, “Nina! Mv darling 
Nina! is it you? Is it you, alive?”

She drew back from his out
stretched arms, smiling scornfully.

"You are amazed to find me 
alive?" she said. “Naturally so. You 
could not have expected to see me 
again alive when you left me?”

“Oh, yes, 1 did. I surely did," he 
answered. “Would 1 have left you,

; Nina, if I had not? I would have 
; dsed with you, my beloved. I be
lieved we should find a boat here; 
the sailor said we should. I thought 

i to come back for you in a few miu- 
I utes. If 1 had not believed this, 1 
i would never have left you—never.
I You do not know how I suffered,
! what agony was mine when 1 came 
j and found you gone. I cursed my- 
! seif then for net staying and perish- 
I ir.g with yen. I have been crazed 
a!I this long, dreadful night. And 

safe—when ny 
and gratitude

to Heaven—you turn it all to bitter
ness. You doubt me; you accuse 
me; you turn from me. Oh, Nina! 
how can you? Have I not suffered 
enough through you already?”

(To be continued)

10 CENT “CASCARETS” _____
IF BILIOUS OB COSTIVE

For Sick Headache, Sour Stomach, 
Sluggish Liver and Bowels—-They 

work while you sleep.

Furred Tongue, Bad Taste, Indiges
tion, Sallow Skin and Miserable Head
aches come from a torpid liver and 
clogged bowels, which cause your 
stomach to become filled with undi
gested food, which sours and ferments 
like garbage in a swill barrel. That's 
the first step to untold misery—indi
gestion, foul gases, bad breath, yellow 
skin, mental fears, everything that Is 
horrible and nauseating. A Cascaret 
to-night will give your constipated 
bowels a thorough cleansing and 
straighten you out by morning. They 
work while you sleep—a 10-cent box 
from your druggist will keep you feel-uoou-morm , iie aaiu. i vu >c | me moi . »* »*/» i ' ■

been looking for the body, I s’pose?,old St. Augustine.’ and she’ll stop at, u^g^dtor^months! 
Have you found it?" I my father-in-law’s to take on some

"What body?”
"Why haven’t you heard? Joe 

Kent's boat capsized in the squall

crates of cukes."
"Cukes?"
“Well, that'3 our Florida name for

Minard's Lin'ment Cures target In 

Cows.


